
 

 

 

From Classrooms to Emergency Rooms: How Scholarships Helped Kumar 
Ramlakhan ’14 Triumph at KCC at Beyond 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Scholarship support helps KCC students grow to become great, productive human beings, 
because they pay their gratitude forward in their own lives.  I know this firsthand.” 

- Kumar Ramlakhan ‘14 

At just 26 five years old, Kumar Ramlakhan ’14 is already a rising star in his career field. Last year, he received 
the Daisy Award for Extraordinary Nurses for his skilled, compassionate work at the NYU Langone Hospital in 
Brooklyn Heights: “I was born in BK and educated in BK,” he says. “When I became certified as a nurse, I knew 
that I had to give back to the underserved communities of my native borough.”   

Years before the professional accolades, though, Kumar was struggling financially as a KCC student.   

As the first member of his family to attend college, he had no shortage of motivation, and he seized every 
opportunity he could: “I knew I had to hit the ground running,” he says, vividly recalling his first day on the 
KCC campus. “I spent that afternoon exploring the college, getting brochures from every program and 
resource—Honors, the Nursing Department, the Career Center, you name it.” This persistence paid off, as 
Kumar quickly established himself as an Honors Student and became involved with student organizations on 
campus. 

https://daisyfoundation.org/daisy-award


Unfortunately, even Kumar’s exceptional talent and diligence could not insulate him from the #1 obstacle 

community college students face: financial adversity. “My parents were so proud of me, because by attending 

Kingsborough I was reaching for a dream no one in my family had ever achieved. But I do not come from a 

wealthy family, so they were unable to help me financially.”  

As a nursing major, Kumar’s road to graduation was particularly daunting, as the rigors of the program take an 

exceptional toll on both time and finances. While students majoring in other disciplines may have the time to 

pursue employment, nursing students like Kumar seldom do, as the program extends far beyond the 

parameters of the school-day to include lab and clinical work.   

Thankfully, a lifeline was within reach. 

Through the KCC Foundation, Kumar received scholarships that allowed him to better pay tuition; afford 

textbooks and supplies; and cover the daily costs of meals and transportation. “In the same way that the 

scholarships helped me, I help patients every day as a nurse to overcome their difficulties.  his is my way of 

paying KCC’s generosity forward, though I hope to one day establish my own scholarship for KCC students as 

well.” 

Kumar is living proof that no obstacle—be it financial difficulty or being a first-generation college student—is 

insurmountable, so long as scholarships and other resources are available to those who need and deserve 

them the most. Click Here to support KCC Scholarships today! 

 

Throughout the year, the Kaleidoscope presents different facets of the Kingsborough experience—inspiring 
professors, student success stories, alumni testimonials, exciting new programs, news-making events and 
much more.  We hope you enjoy these stories, and we also encourage you to share your unique KCC 
perspective with us.  Whether you are a current student or an alum, a faculty or staff member, a retiree or a 
distinguished donor, you also can share your story! 

 Help our students overcome their obstacles and achieve their dreams!  

Support Kingsborough today! 

 

 

 

   

 

https://21409.thankyou4caring.org/online-donations?erid=383976&trid=78250792-21af-432a-ace5-a16744fbbbe3
mailto:kcc.foundation@kbcc.cuny.edu
https://21409.thankyou4caring.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2f21409.thankyou4caring.org%2fonline-donations%3ferid%3d312038%26trid%3de61e00b8-8b30-4569-b3e1-abdded8ff29d&srcid=1563&srctid=1&erid=383976&trid=78250792-21af-432a-ace5-a16744fbbbe3

